17.6.2013

Sleepover Fun!
The Sleepover night was a great success! The children were very well behaved and enjoyed all the
activities. Thank you to everyone who helped during the day and evening. We couldn’t have done it
without you!

World War II Tea Party 1:45-2:45pm Thursday 27th June school hall
We look forward to seeing any grandparents or older friends at this event and perhaps if they are feeling brave they
may like to share some of their memories with us.
For this occasion we wondered whether you and your children could possibly bake a cake, send in a tea pot, cups and
saucers etc or an old tablecloth. Please could you possibly let your class teacher know if you can help in any way.
Please can the children wear the following clothes:
3MG-1940s clothes 3S-school uniform 3G-white tops and black skirts/trousers and aprons or ties.

Weekly Spelling Focus
Looking at words ending in ‘le’,

apple saddle circle miracle handle
poodle bible grumble possible
terrible example crumple
See if your child can investigate and sort more
words with ‘le’ endings.

Curriculum
The children have enjoyed watching the last How We Used to Live, and are

busy writing their recounts. This programme has been a great resource to
enrich their knowledge of life during WW2. We are enjoying sharing the
replies from out Flat Evacuees– they have been on some incredible journeys!
In Maths we have continued the four operations and different written
methods for recording these calculations. This week we have been using our
known facts (eg. quick recall of times tables, etc) and knowledge to solve
problems.. We are continuing to develop an understanding of inverse
operations.
Our thoughtful time this week involves reflecting about heaven and what it means to
us. We used an extract from CS Lewis The Last Battle which got us all thinking.

